NEWS RELEASE

FMC Corporation Partners with Nutrien Ag Solutions
to Deploy Arc™ Farm Intelligence Platform in the U.S.
7/9/2020
Pilot program in California will monitor diamondback moths in brassica crops utilizing predictive modeling
technology for more e cient scouting and treatment.
PHILADELPHIA, July 9, 2020 /PRNewswire/ -- FMC Corporation has partnered with Nutrien Ag Solutions on a pilot
program to use the new FMC Arc™ farm intelligence platform. This platform delivers real-time pest mapping and
predictive forecasts of diamondback moth populations in brassica crops to Nutrien Ag Solutions pest control
advisors (PCAs) in the Salinas Valley of California. Crops being monitored include Brussels sprouts, broccoli and
cauli ower.
The diamondback moth is one of the most proli c pests on brassica crops throughout the world with an estimated
annual economic impact exceeding $4 billion.
"We are excited to collaborate with Nutrien Ag Solutions to bring the power of FMC's Arc farm intelligence platform
to brassica crops," said Ronaldo Pereira, president FMC Americas Region. "This unique technology will enhance the
ability of Nutrien Ag Solutions representatives to help growers better manage destructive diamondback moths
through an integrated pest management strategy."
The pilot program launched in late May 2020 and will run through mid-September 2020, the peak season for
diamondback moths. Nutrien Ag Solutions PCAs and scouts will be actively monitoring insect traps throughout the
Salinas Valley while FMC Arc farm intelligence will visualize that data as detailed maps on a proprietary mobile app.
This functionality helps PCAs and growers easily track the progression of pest pressure and, ultimately, predict it.
The highly visual and accessible pest information will help Nutrien Ag Solutions PCAs be more e cient and e ective
in scouting and delivering pest management recommendations to growers than in the past. FMC plans to re ne
and validate an advanced pest prediction model for diamondback moths based on current and historical data.
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"As we continue to evolve our digital platform for our customers and employees, we're committed to partnerships
that enhance our digital agronomy o erings and simplify the experience for our growers," says Sol Goldfarb, vice
president of digital strategy at Nutrien Ag Solutions. "Our pilot program with FMC's Arc farm intelligence is
providing our PCAs with cutting-edge technology to track pest pressure. We're excited to work with FMC on this
pilot and other opportunities to use technology to better understand and manage pest pressure. The opportunity
to trial products such as Arc farm intelligence is critical to further advance our digital platform and stay true to our
goal to be the ag retailer of the future."

Arc Farm Intelligence Platform
Arc farm intelligence is the rst mobile platform to use predictive modeling based on real-time data to ensure the
right crop protection products are applied precisely where and when they are needed to improve sustainability,
optimize crop yields and enhance grower return on investment.
The innovative platform o ers a full suite of features, including customized alerts through a mobile app to indicate
when action is needed in a eld, two-way communication between the user and the FMC technical services team,
reliable data and high-quality graphics, including graphs and heat maps. Arc farm intelligence has been engineered
with open APIs and can easily be plugged into existing digital ecosystems.
For more information about the Arc farm intelligence platform, visit arc.fmc.com.

About FMC
FMC Corporation, an agricultural sciences company, provides innovative solutions to growers around the world
with a robust product portfolio fueled by a market-driven discovery and development pipeline in crop protection,
plant health, and professional pest and turf management. This powerful combination of advanced technologies
includes leading insect control products based on Rynaxypyr® and Cyazypyr® active ingredients; Authority®,
Boral®, Centium®, Command® and Gamit® branded herbicides; Talstar® and Hero® branded insecticides; and
utriafol-based fungicides. The FMC portfolio also includes biologicals such as Quartzo® and
Presence® bionematicides. FMC Corporation employs approximately 6,400 employees around the globe. To learn
more, please visit fmc.com.

About Nutrien Ag Solutions
Nutrien Ag Solutions is the retail division of Nutrien Ltd. It combines global innovation with local expertise to
provide full-acre solutions through a network of trusted crop consultants at retail locations around the world.
Nutrien Ag Solutions strives to help growers achieve the highest yields with the most sustainable solutions possible,
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o ering a wide selection of products, including our proprietary brands: Dyna-Gro® Seed, Loveland Products, Inc.®
and Proven® Seed. Learn more at NutrienAgSolutions.com.

Hero insecticide is a Restricted Use Pesticide. Always read and follow all label directions, precautions and
restrictions for use. Some products may not be registered for sale or use in all states. FMC, the FMC logo, Authority,
Boral, Centium, Command, Cyazypyr, Gambit, Hero, Presence, Quartzo, Rynaxypyr, Talstar and Arc are trademarks
of FMC Corporation or an a liate. ©2020 FMC Corporation. All rights reserved.
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